13 Places to Get Some of the Best Breakfast in San Diego
Good morning, San Diego! It’s time to wake up and smell the bacon and bennies with a trip to
this city’s best breakfast spots. Whether you wish to awaken with hash and eggs or a mile-high
pile of pancakes, San Diego is booming with fantastic breakfast eateries. We discovered that
this morning meal may also be the most fun of all. Plates are larger, menus are more radical
and the world seems just a little brighter at the start of the day. Our breakfast expedition
stretched from Encinitas to Downtown San Diego and uncovered lively communities of people
gathering together in the A.M. for fantastic sunrise food.

Breakfast Republic

Wake Up With: Shrimp & Grits Breakfast
Offering up unique creations and travel-inspired dishes, Breakfast Republic is now serving both
North Park, Liberty Station, Encinitas, and East Village with their cluckin’ good breakfast! A
favorite of both the Chef himself and guests is the Shrimp & Grits Breakfast—grits and shrimp
cooked with BR cluckin’ good hot sauce, gouda cheese, fresh sweet corn, and chives, served
with three eggs any style.
Native Knowledge: Breakfast Republic has a rotating list of 20 beers on tap and you can order
beer flights with your meal.
2730 University Ave
San Diego, CA 92104
619.642.0299

Fig Tree Café

Wake Up With: Breakfast Sushi
The Fig Tree Café has multiple locations here in San Diego, but my favorite has to be the one
located in Pacific Beach, a little farther down Cass Street & North of Garnet Avenue. Not only
are they serving up some delicious breakfast, but the atmosphere is also really amazing there.
Sitting outside on the patio will have you enjoying your breakfast surrounded by foliage and
canopies of trees and different plants, which always brings a nice vibe to any kind of morning.
While there make sure you order their Wally Burrito which contains their house made potatoes,
which are ALWAYS the right choice. Pair this breakfast with one of their house-made
antioxidant mimosa and you’ll be sue to have the perfect start to your day. Looking for
something a little more adventurous? Try their breakfast sushi, something I can almost
guarantee you won’t find anywhere else.
Native Knowledge: The Fig Tree now offers the option to sub out their house made potatoes
for their new arugula, truffle oil and parmesan cheese potatoes and it’ll be the best $2 upgrade
you’ve ever made in your life.
5119 Cass Street
San Diego, CA 92109
858-274-2233

